
Zit/e4oe/or
GIVES YOU
a complete treatment at
our store for 25 cts. His
specialty is Liver Com-
plaints, all kinds, and he-
guarantees satisfaction,
or money back.
Ramon's Liver Pills

and Tonic Pellett make
p-enanefit cures.

All Druggists.

Open
An Account
With Us.

You can then pay your
bills with checks which
we return to you the
first of each month and
which are thus. made a
-eceipt in full for every
dollar you pay out.

You can always mike change
with a chec.

Bank of Summerton,
Summerton, S. C.

roMsj3enff-Ta
foW chUdrea af, wu. Ro oplate*

The Bik' of Maiming
MANNING, S. C.'

-Capital Stock,' - $40,000
Surplus, - - 35,000
Stockholders' Lia--

Dility, - . - 40,000

Total-.Protection
Ato Depositors, $115,.000

PROSPEROUS PERSONS
who are making moriey and have some
to lay up for future use, should start a

-bank account in
THlE BANK OF flANNING.

The foundation of wealth is thrift
and those who would be comfortable in
their declining years must save.

KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNCS

Dr. King's
New Discovery

FRCONSUMPTION Price
ORUoHS and 50ce&$1-OO

OLDS Free Trial.

TEROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACX.

-The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Chamberlain's

' Cough Remedy
The Children's Favorite

Cough:s, Colds, Croup and
Whooping Cough.

a1ieremey isfamos for tscrsove

r'en as confidently to a baby as to an adult
Price 25 cts; Large Sfze, So cts.

DR. J. A. COLE,
DENTIST.

Nettles Builing, upstairs.
MANNING. S. (C.

Phone No T.

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER.
DENTIST,

,MANNING, S. C.

Art' by the Ton.

An. Anerican city once asked Mac-

Monnies, the sculptor, to enter a design
for army and navy groups for a sol-
9diers' and sailors' monument. He de-
clined to compete. Then the commis-
sion was tendered to him outright He
submitted sketches of his idea for the

groups. The committee in charge of

the monument wrote - him, asking,
"How many tons of granite do you in-

tend .to use in the base?" His reply
was: -"If you are in the business of

buying granite you may use as much
as 'ou want, one topi or 100,000 tons.

I am an artist, and I never yet heard
of art being bought by the pound."
The question was dropped until. the

contract for the commission 'was

drawn. When Mr. MacMonnies re-

ceived it he discovered in it a clause

providing that in case the bronzes were

ever thrown down from their base, by
any cause whatever, and any person
or property should be injared, he and
his heirs forever should be liable for

the damage sustained. He returned
the contract without comment, unsign-
ed. When tie committee wrote him,
asking the reason, his brief reply was,
"Your lawyers are too sharp."--World's
Work.

The Ralng Passion Strong In Death.
The ruling passion of Edward I. of

England was undoubtedly the pursuit
of his ideal of uniting all the British
islands under one rule. His great ob-
stacle was Scotland, and the conquest
of Scotland, therefore, became a pas-
sion with him. Stronger than years, it
sent him to the head of the army when
he was fit only for a sick bed, and
when he was at last compelled to
yield he sought to make this passion
spur on his son by ordering that the
flesh should be boiled from Ais bones
and that his skeleton should be car-

ried at the head of, the army and re-

main unburied till Scotland was con-

quered.
This is the most conspicuous instance

ot "the ruling passion strong In death"
on record, though many others would
be worthy of quotation. William Pitt's
patriotism endured to his last gasp and
spired his last utterance, as did Nel-

son's lifelong- determination to secure
the command of the sea,* while Napo-
leon's last dream was one of battle.

Peasant and Pigs.
A clever smuggling trick has been

played on a customs officer on the
Russo-German frontier. An innocent
looking peasant reported to the officer
a plot for getting a large number of
'pigs across the frontier. The method,
he said, would be to drive across at in-
tervals of half an hour, 3, 6, 12 and 200
pigs, the smugglers arguing that if the
first three lots could be sent over there
would be no trouble with the 200.
The officer was naturally on the alert.

In accordance with the peasant's state-
ment three pigs were driven over, then
six, followed by twelve. All were al-
lowed, to *pass, and preparations were

made to receive the 200. But no more

pigs appeared, and the twenty-one ani-
mals admitted had in the meantime
been lodged in safety.-Berlin Cor.
London Mail.

Rudimentary Hind Liibs.
Snakes are not the only animals
which exhibit the possession of rudi-
utentary hind limbs. -In the whale
tribe there is no evidence externatly of
hind limbs -The- fore lImbs in them
are convet into the "flippers," or
swimming paddles. Yet when the skel-
eton is examined traces ,of a haunch
and attached rudimentary thigh bones
are found. There Is developed in cer-
tain kinds of'whales a bony piece rep-
resenting the haunch. The thigh bone
Is distinct, but there is a mere rudi-
ment attached to It. representing the
shin bone or tibia of other animals.

Ancient Remedies For Hiceughs.
The hiccough seems to be a modern

and dangerous disease, but the ancients
knew it and prescribed remedies that
might now be tried advantageously.
Galen recommended sneezing; Aetius
approved of a cupping instrument with
great heat to the breast; Alexandier be-
lieved in an orymel of squills; Alsaha-
ravius made use of refrigerant drafts;
Rhases put his trust in calefacients,
such as cumin, pepper, rue and the
like, in vinegar; Rogerlus looked kindly
on calefaclent, attenuant and carmina-
tive medicines..

The "Giant" Bell.
Russia is famed for the manufacture

of 'great bells. The "Giant," cast in
Moscow in the sixteenth century.
weighed nearly 320,000 pounds and re-
quired twenty-four men to ring it. In
.1732 it fell, but Its fragments were re-
cast along with other metal Into a bell
which weighed 448,000 pounds, the
metal of which alone Is valued at $300,-

The Congressional Library.
In its fine building the library of

congress should be safe against de-
struction foranmany centuries..- Fire has
cost the world many of its greatest col-
lections. It ruined the ancient Alexan-
drian library of the Ptolemies when
the Christians sacked the temple of
Serapis in the year 275. It cost the
world thousands of ancient manu-
scripts that were stored in Constanti-
nople when the Crusaders captured
the city. Twice the library of congress
has suffered by fire-first at the de-
.struction of the capitol by the British
in1814 and again in 1851. In its pres-
ent housing it is protected by every
possible safeguard and directed in its
development by the most expert of
custodians. And with a sense of pride
in which all Americans must share the
nation has 'iven to its foi-emost sculp-
tors and a -sts the opportunity to
enrich its walls with their works. It
is a monument to American thought
and learning, which must grow in
value and significance with each year.
-New York World.

Xileage of the Blood.

The mileage of the blood circulation
reveals some astounding facts In our

personal history. Thus it has been cal-
culated that, assuming the heart to
beat 69 times a minute at ordinary
heart pressure, the blood -goes at the
rate of 207 yards in the minute, or sev-
en miles per hour, 168 miles per day
and 6,320 miles per year. If a man

of eighty-four years of 'age could have
one single blood corpuscle floating in
his blood all his life It would have
traveled In that same time 5,150,808

Watch a~nd See.
A well known horseman describes a

fact in natural history which may not
be generally known. It is that all four
'footed beasts in making the first moves
ment in walking, running or any sort
of forward motion always emplog 'the
left hind leg as a starter. Ev'ftf
child If put down on all fours and bid-
Idento advance In that position will
Imakethe first move with its left leg,
its hands at the time occupying the

CHINESE ART IN STONE.

Its Best ExamPles and Some of Ito
Greatest Defects.

The spirit of purely Chinese art in
stone is shown in work such as the
great monolith figures of animals and
warriors which flank the approach to

the tombs of the Ming dynasty and in
the perfectly plain structures designed
for the tombs of the present dynasty.
These 'are composed of enormous

blocks of stone brought with infinite
labor from distant quarries over roads
and bridges which are hardly capable
of sustaining ordinary cart traffic and
have always to be specially prepared
to prevent the great weights causing
their collapse.
The same -admiration for the employ-

ment of huge blocks of stone is seen
in the case of the bridges over the riv-
ers along the coast of South Fukien,
where the stone slabs used in t.:e con-

struction occasionally measure sixty
feet in length and are estimated to
weigh nearly 120 tons, and the bridges
themselves have a length of 1,000 to
2,000 yards.
In almost all cases where the bild-

ings are not of solid construction the
weight of the blocks employed has
placed a strain u: >n the supports which
the architect's skill was not competent
to provide against, and with the lapse
of time the melancholy spectacle is
seen of slabs fallen from their places
andof noble and costly structures.
approaching ruin. In some cases the
interdependence of the arches leads to
the same result One notable instance
of this occurred during Colonel Gor-
don's campaign against the Taipings,
when to allow of the passage of his
small steamers It was necossary to

make a gap in a bridge of over twenty
arches, and arch after arch collapsed
immediately after the passage of his
small flotilla. -London Saturday Re-
view.

Danger from the Plague.
There's grave danger from the plague

of Cough's and Cold's that are so prev-
alent, unless you take Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Colds. Mrs.
Geo. Walls of Forest City, Me., writes:
"Its a Godsend to people living in cli-
mates where coughs and colds prevail.
I find it quickly ends them. It prE , ents
Pneumonia,cures LaGrippe, gives won-
derful relief in Asthma and Hay Fever,
nd makes weak lungs strong enough

to ward off Consumption, Coughs and
Colds. 50c and $1.00. Guaranteed by
The Avant Co. Drug Store, successors
to The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

THE GIANT INDIANS.
Peculiar Ways of the Onas of Tierra

del Fuego.
The Onas, a tribe of Indians inhabit-
ng the mainland of the Tierra del Fu-
ego island, are physical giants. Their
average height is over six feet. A few
are six and one-half feet; a few fall be-
low six feet. The women are more cor-

pulent and not so tall. There is no

race in the world with a more perfect
physical development than the Ona In-
dians. This is partly due to the topog-
raphy of the country and the distribu-
tion. of the game, which makes long
'arches across the c'ountry a necessity.
In mentality they fall far below their

physical attainments. In the past their
supply of game has been plentiful, and
this may .account for the lack of in-
ventive genius among them. This lack
of progressive skill is portrayed in their
home life, clothing and homes. Their
children suffer from it, for, contrary to
the practice common among most In-
dians of feeding, dressing and training
the children well, the Onas' little ones
are mostly naked, poorly fed and alto-
gether neglected. They have abundant
material for supplying themselves with
clothing and homes, and yet they throw
a few branches together, put skins over
the windward side and then shiver un-
der the miserable shelter.
Scientists who have made a study of

the subject say that the language of
the Onas is the strangest ever listened
to. Many of the words are not difficult
to pronounce, nor Is the construction
of thie'sentences difficult, but very few
words are Interriipted by a sound
which It is Impossible to produce. The
speaker hacks, coughs and grunts, dis-
torting his face In the most inhuman
manner, and then passes on to the next
stumbling block. The Onas live princi-
pally upon meat, which In former years
was obtained from the guanaco.-New
York Herald.

CASTOR IA
For Tnfants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of a 7 ,i

, "Only Me."
There may be a world of pathos andi

even of rebuke in a very few words,
and so the rather thoughtiess wife of
a contributor of ours discovered recent-
ly. She has two sweet little children,
both girls, and, almost without know-
ing it, she made a pet and favorite
of the younger and prettier child.
"Sweet," as she calfed her, had every
care and attention lavishe&l upon her,
and good natured -neglect was more or
cssthe portion of the elder.
The mother was sitting in her bed-

room quietly reading recently when the
soft patter oqf tiny feet sounded on the
stairs.
"Is that you, Sweet?" she called.
"No, mamma," wa the sad reply;

"it isn't Sweet-it's only me:"
That pathetic little "Only me!" haunt-

ed the wife of our contributor for long-
er than she wofild have cared to admit
but a change has since marked her
teament of her eldest born.-London
Tit-Bits.

The Original.
Foley & Co.. Chicago, originated
hiey and Tar as a throat and lung
medy. and on account of the great

arit and popularity of Foley's Honey
d Tar many imitations are offered
ethe genumne. These worthless imi-
.ions have sinmular sounding names.
eware of them. The genuine Foley's
onef and Tar is in a yellow package.
e-kfor it and refuse any substitute. It

is the best remedy for coughs and colds.
The Arant Co. Drug Store, successors

j.tu I. 1B. Loryea [hug Store.

An Ac-eomplished Fact.
"Grandma, may I take that piece of

chocolate you left on the table? I .will
be so good." r

"Yes, you may take it."
The little-girl does not move.
."Why doit you go and get It?"
"Oh, grandma.. dear, I ate It first!"

Something He Had Forgotten.
Small Boy-Mister, kin you change a

ten dollai- bill? Mister-No. sonny.
That belongs strictly to my wife's
saireof the domestic duties. I might
have been able to change one long ago,

buI'm clan out n' practice now,

Rheutnatism Maies life Miserble:
A happy home is the most valuable

possession that is within the reach of
mankind, but you cannot enjoy its com-
forts if you are suffering from rheuma-
tism. You throv aside businesg cares
when you enter your home and you can
be relieved froni those rheumatic pains
also by applying Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. One application will give you re-
lief and.its continued use for a short
time will bring about a permanent
cure. For sale by The Arant Co. Drug
Store, successors to The R. B. Loryea
Drug Store.

Pawning a Bank Book.
The pawning of the wedding ring has

become a pathetic commonplace to
those who are familiar with police
e6urt and coroner's court stories or

with the private petitions for help of
the deserving and undeserving poor.
'But we confess that with the West-
minster magistrate we have never

heard before of pawning bank books.
Yet on expert pawnbroker's evidence
elicited by police inquiry ito is 'found
that this is not at all an unusual prac-
tice. In the vast majority of cases it
would seem to be a simpler matter to
draw oi the bank account rather than
borrow on the strength of it from the
pawnshop. But one of the unfortunate
,possibilities of the practice is revealed
in the particular case mentioned at
Westminster. A picture frame maker,
wishing to withdraw f3 from the bank,
could not find his bank book and then
learned that his wife had been putting
the book in and out of pawn for eight
years, having borrowed £7 10s. on it
the first time. and of course -Aie had
been paying intere t on her various
transactions.-London Pall Mali Ga-
zette.

Robinson Crusoe, Economist.
When the average boy spends the de-

lighted hours of imaginativ' y6uth in
devouring the pages of "Robinson Cru-
soe" he has, like most people of more
mature years. no idea that he is perus-
ing a work of profound philosophy
written by one of the greatest political
thinkers of the English speaking race.
Taken with a knowledge of the facts

of the career of. De Foe, "Robinson
Crusoe" can properly be considered a

story intended to illustrate the heavy
burden of trouble placed upon any sin-
gle individual isolated from his fellows
and compelled to maintain his exist-
ence without their aid. The tale shows
in an inimitable way how all civilized
men are Interdependent. Regarded
from this point of view, the author of
the most widely read work of fiction
ever written becomes an object of par-
ticular interest to all thinkers upon
politics.-William N. Hill, M. D., In
Watson's Magazine.

To "Pound" Words.
When the reputability of punning is

under discussion it is well to bear .in
mind that the very name of the jest
confesses to a degree of atrocity. To
"pun," according to the London Chron-
icle, is to "pound" words, to beat them
into forced conditions, so the philolo-
gists believe. -He would pun thee Into
shivers with his fist," says Thersites
in "Troilus and Cressida," meaning
physical "pounding." "Pun" is not a

slipshod development of "pound," but
its original form, the Anglo-Saxon verb
being "punian," and "pun'' or "poun"
having developed a final "d," just as
"soun" became "sound" and as the
illiterate turn "gown" into "gownd."
Curiously enough, "pun" and "pound"
have no connection with "punching" a
man's head, which Is simply "punish-
ing," contracted, or with "punching"
a ticket, which goes back to the Latin
"pungere," to prick or puncture.

Sir Humphiry Davy.
Sir Humphry Davy married a widow

as peculiar as himself. His pet affec-
tation was a lack of time. He was al-
ways in a hui-ry. He pretended that
he had no leisure to dress himself, and
when a change of linen became neces-
sary he simply put one shirt over an-
other until he was known to have on
five or six shirts at a time. Of course
he could not wear this amount of ap-
parel without appreciably increasing-
his size, and his friends not in the se-
cret were sometimes surprised to see
him fall off in apparent weight twenty-
pounds in a day. His wife's great anx-
iety was to keep him "fit for company,"
but as he did not care a fig for com-
pany she had no easy task, and domes-
tic discord was a common thing.

Ancient Cups.
The cups of the Assyrians closely

resembled our saucers. Every noble-
man and gentleman had his own cup
and cup bearer, the latter oft whom
always accompanied him to a feast,
carrying before him the cup of gold,
silver-, crystal or marble, ,which his
master only used on state occasions.
Saucers for cups were introduced In
the latter part of the eighteenth cen-
tury and at-.frst were greatly ridicul--
ed, the persons who employed them be-
ing said not _to be able to drink-with-
out having, two cups.

Two Different Matters.
"I'cannot understand, sir, why you

permit your daughter to sue me for
breach of promise. You remember that
you were bitterly opposed to our en-
gagement because I wasn't good:
enough for her and would disgrace the
family."
"Young man, that was sentiment;

this is business."

Selecting Judges.
Dr. Franklin thought that judges

ought to be appointed by lawyers, for,
added the shrewd man, in Scotland,
where this practice prevails, they al-
ways select the ablest member of the
profession in order to get rid of him
and share his practice among them-
selves.

A Pointer.
Two thieves were breaking into a

door when the master of the house,
hearing them, looked' out of the win-
dow and said: "Friends, come a little
later. We are not yet In bed."--'iu-
mor of Spain."

Dangerous Aphorism.
Bachelor-Talk is cheap. Benedit--

For goodness sake, don't advertise It
as a bargain while my wife is around.
-Brooklyn Life.

To do what we can by our ballots
and influence to secure good is to work
with God.-Philipps Brooks.

You feel the life giving current the
minute you take it. A gentle soothing
warmth, fills the nerves and blood with
life. Its a real pleasure to take Hol-
lister's Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents,
Tea or Tablets. W. E. Brown-& Co.

A "Character."
In the churchyard of Woolwich, Kent,

England, is the epitaph: "Sacred to the
memory of Major James Brush, royal.
artillery, who was killed by the acci-
dental discharge of a pistol by his or-
derly 14th April, 1831. Well done, good

Throw g Fire ut Sodiers.
Greek tire, which had several other

liames-wild fire. lkluid fire, wet fire
and fire rain-was the most destructive
war material used-before tho introduc-
tIon of gunpowder. Discovered by
Callinicns, a Syrian,. it. was first used
in the siege of onstantinople. 073-678,
and at Mecca. 1390. Accrding to an

eyewitness, it made a.nOisc like thun-
der. looked like a dragon fly;g through
the air and made night light is day.
This, allowing for a vivid imagination,
gives its strikuig characteristics when

poured from caldrons. shot from cop-
per tubes in balls of twisted flax or

expelled from catapults ,in vials dur-
ing sieges and naval 'engagements.
Water made it burn more fiercely, and
wherever it fell it spread a torrent of
fire. So well was the secret of its pro-
duction kept that its precise ingredi-
ents and admixture !were still un-

known, but it is certain that naphtha.
sulphur, gums of resinous trees, char-
coal. saltpeter. pitch and other bitu-
mens were used.

Hot and Cold Cryntals.
Whether we watch with the micro-

scope a tiny crystal growing from a

drop of solution or conlemiplate with
the imagination the stages by which
the fiery lavas of past geological per!-
ods sank to rest and crystallized, said
Professor 11. A. Miers in :in ad-
dress before the geolo-ical sectiol of

the British association at Cape Town.
we view the same proce':. It is the
transformation of liquid into crystal-
not necessarily into a solid, for re-

search shows there is no dividing liue
between liquid and salid. A plistic
solid body may flow; a solid glass is

only a super-cooled liquid. The real
primary distinction is between crystal-
line and nonerystalline material. There
a-re two great liquid reservoirs from
which 'materials have crystallized-the
sea with it. dissolved saltq and the suh-
teranean ths of molten glass from
which t! .icous rocks havt heen de-

rived.-NewYork 0lobe.

German Care of Landmeapex.
Most German states have laws to
prevent the disfigurement of land-
scapes by advertisements. The district

authorities are authorized to determine
what landscapes. buildings or monu-
ents of historical or artistic value
should be protected. Violations of the
statute are made punishable by fine,
with or without imprisonment. The
statute provides against the display of
pictures, advertisements or other things
calculated to mar or disfigure any es-

pecially attractive landscape or detract
from the artistic or aesthetic effect of
any building or ther structure of spe-
cil importance or as highly prejuaiicial
toany street or part of a city. The
alteration of buildings of historical or

artistic value may be prohibited by the
local authorities, as may the construe-

tion of other buildings calculated tosin-
terfere with such historical monuments.

Found a Way.
A'widow of an old Lyceuii theater

servant applied to Irving for some sort
of occupation about the theater where-
byshe might earn a living. Irving ap-

pealed to Loveday, his managen.
"There is absolutely no vacancy of

any kind," said Loveday.
"Can't you give her a job to look aft-

er the theater cats? -I think we've too
many mice about, not to mention rats."
"No," said Loveday, "there are two
women already on that Job."
"Hum, ha,' let me see." said Irving

reflectively, thecn suddenly brightening
with an idea. "Very well, then, give
herthe job of looking after the two wo-

men who are looking after the cats."
The widow was at once engaged on

the permanent staff of the theater.

Her Method.
Mrs. Wise-The new girl Mrs. Close-

keep has Igot must be a jewel. Mrs.
Young-Why, she complains about her
more than she did. about any of her
others. Mrs. Wise-Of course. She
wants us all to think that the girl isn't
worth enticing away.

A Minor Gift of Beauty.
A man may be .as unattractive phys-
icallyas a gargoyle, but if he possesSes
personal force and strength of charac-

ter he will never lack feminine admira-
tion-London Gentlewoman.

Lectures and Learning.
I have gained nothing whatever from

any lecture I ever heard excepting an
increased power of 'forgetting. - Con-
f'ession by he He-ad Master of Eton.

AlwayN Pnrsuing.
"What's your occupation, sir?"
"Mine. is a pursuit. I'm a bill col-

lector, you know."

NONEWC
BLADES.
NOANNUAL .

TAX.
Ifyouwish to test
one of these Razots
without RISK or'
CBLIGATION on
your part, apply * PRIC8
to US for *

setailsi and

fo iayBerds0
"Crbo-3agietic Elastic

Oushion Strops, $1.00
Fres Booklet "'Bintes Shavers."

Fcor sale by D). 0. RMkAMs.
Summiero'n. s r'

ANecessityWhen

Travde1ing
For

Toohache
NeuraIia
And

Rhumatism-
Price-

tAlDrutists

EOLFi3llON1XP-TAR
Cos Enids Prevents Pneumonla

The Arant Co. Drug 2

The new Laxative
that does not gripe,

or nauseate.
leasant to take.
The Arant Co. Drug

0Do Yii Wait
PERFECT FITIING

CLOTHES?
THEN COME OR SEND TO US.
We have the best equipped Tailor-

ing Establishment in the State.
We handle

digh All Clothing
<olely and we carry the best line of
lip.ts and Gent's Furnishings in the
itv.
Ask yourmost promineut men who.

are, and they will commend you
- ro us.

k.L DAVID & BRO.,
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, , - S. C.

Buggies, Wagons, Road
Carts and-Carriages-
R .BPAIRED

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.'

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water
.pipes, or I will put down a new Pump
cheap.

If. you need any soldering done, give
me a call.

.- LAME.
My horse is lame. Why? Because I

did not have it shod by R. A. White,
the man that puts on such neat shoes
and makes horses travel nvith so much.
ease.

We Make Them Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-

painting old Buggies, Carriages, Road
Carts and Wagons cheap
Come and see me. My prices will

please you, and I guarantee all of my
work.

Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

R. A. WHITE,
MANNING. S.C.

- WECNPAS4O.

+4n. gns W aeyu +

.are

Th ordAnYry WoAied Cryo
p-ormtrwat isli athowLi

IW SCAE TOLALLE A~T

Donite utinb tavel-

. C.g Daens. WeJ.kyoWENrG.

MANIN,4S.C

Prmpoaterto given tocopaetd s

Atorn andnstiorsot Lawe,

. M4WI OD. s.OiE 'RA .

MANIN,S4C

. LEESE-.

MANIN,4S.C
OSEP F.RAE

MANIN,4S.C

DAilSo & DuBRan,

DYSPEPSIA CME
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT -

The $1.00 bottle contains 2% timesthe tral sze. which sells for 50 ced&
- "EPARD. ONLY AT TnR LASOXATOXY.0

E. C. DeWITT &-COMPANY. CHICAGO. ".L.

Itore. Successor to The it. B. Loryea Drug Store.

itroubletandixative NSyup rc.C .

Store,Successor to The R. f. Loryea Drug Store.

THE ARGYLE3 HOTRL,*.
Open for Theatre P&rties and Special Dinners.

EUROPFEAN1:LAN.
OPEN FROM 7 A. THE- RESTAURANT, mcHARGE OTTO 72P THEll. 10LR~~i1MRC.A *ERRITT.

-CHARGES REASONABLE.-
.2OMS EN SUITE, WITH AND WITHOUT PRIVATE BATHS.

NEW ENTRANCE ON HASELL STREET.

Charleston's First and Only Modem European Plan HoteL
THE ARGYLE HOTEL CO., Proprietors.

The Kind You Have Aways Bought, and which has been.
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has beenmade under his per-
sona14supervision since its infiancYa
Allowho one todeceive youintbis

Al Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but -

Erperiments that trifle 'with. and endanger the health of
Infants and Children-Experidnce against Exieriment*.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute foir Castor Oil, Pae-
gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasagt.-It
contains neither Opium, Morphine n6r- other -Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation -

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates, the
Stomach and Bowels, giving. healthy and -inatural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Th K o11am Alway B t
In Use For Over\30 Years.

-rNC CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 MURRAY STREET. N.EW YOR 'CITY.-

BRING YOUR*

4JOB WOrRK~
10 -THE TiMES OFFICE.

THE RELIANCE LIFE- INSURANCE CO,
PITTSBURG, PENN.,

Has complied with the State laws of 44 different States, confines its operation
to the- United States. Issues every conceivable form of insurance and has a.
number of attractive features that have never been embodied in any other-con-
tract.-

Is the Only Company that Issues the Famous
-~.Seif-Sustaining Policy. -

1st. It provides for cash loans; 2d. Cash values; 3d. Incon'testible after one-
year: 4th. Paid up values; 5th. Thirty days' grace after the first premium is.
paid; 6th. Extended values; 7th. The paid up values participate in dividends;'
8th. Itbhasa-

Total, and Permanent Disability Clause,
Tbat is if the insured becomes totally disabl'ed by disease or accident the 'pre,.
mium ceases and the-policy is automatically paid up for face value, tire privilege
and benefit remaining the same as if the premiums had been regular,1y paid b~
the insured. 9th. It also provides that if the policy-holder, should make ten -

payments on the 20-payment plan and cease paying premiums the company will
pay his estate $1.000 for every 81.000 applied for should the insured death occir-
during the second 10-year period and will not deduct a single preinium from thie
face of the policy. 10th. Should the insured continue to pay his preminms dur-
ing the second 10-year period and if death should occur during 'the second 10
years the company will add every premium to the face of the policy that has
been paid during this period and pay it in cash plus the face~of the policy.

11th. This policy can only be obtained from.

te-Reliance Life of Pittsburg,
tecompany having the LARGEST ORIGINAL SURPLUS to policy..holders

of any COMPANY IN THE WORLD-A SURPLUS OVER THE RISSERV
AND ALL OTHER LIABILITIES OF OVER ONE MILLION KIEHT
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS.

Its Board of Directors is composed of recognize~d financial ability and busi-
ness integrity, it is oflicered by practical and experienced insurance men.

The right man can secure a position by applying to

JAMES H. REED, President
-4Reliance Life Insurance Co.,

Pitt burg, Penn.

lTHE ...I
! Fidelity Mutual1.ife Insurance Co.

'i ' OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
23 ~actical, mutual, profit-sharing American Company. No stock -

Sop yintees to absorb insurance dividends,. sliie
ga , rtion of prmu htmay be used for expenses i iie

da in poli cies, which limitation guarantees economy, protection of trust

Sfunds and libera'l dividends to policy holders.
as The- fulfillment of policy contracts is guaranteed by the reserve,
23 protected by the undivided surplus, the company's record of over

Stwenty-six yeatrs-for pr-ompt payment of claims, favorable mortality,
and a POLICY iEXPI NSE LIMITATION.

SRatio of Asets to Liabilities.......................... ..

Let me show you our contracts that insure your insurance.

SJOE C. McCREERY,
.

I3 ist2'ict "Ma23.gei', EI
!! Columbia, S. C., and M~anning, S. C.


